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Transportation 
 
In part because of our rurality and our changing demographics, transportation is a critical 
challenge facing Atlantic Canada. With the exception of First Nations, Inuit, and Métis 
communities, our population is getting older. Demographers (people who study the 
make-up of our population) predict that within 50 years, 25% of our population will be 
over the age of 65. Even though drivers under the age of 25 are usually thought to be 
involved in the most vehicle collisions of any age group, drivers over the age of 80 are 
actually involved in more collisions than young people. Without other transportation 
options, driving is necessary for meeting daily needs (e.g., groceries, medical 
appointments). For many people, driving places is also the only way to protect against 
feeling isolated. When driving is not an option (for cost or other reasons), and public 
transportation is unavailable, isolation and inability to meet basic needs becomes of 
serious concern.   
 
Besides elderly people, people with disabilities face many barriers to transportation, not 
only because they often live in poverty, but also because accessible transportation options 
are uncommon. Public transport is not common outside of urban areas in the Atlantic 
provinces. Although we do have road systems that are very good linking the larger urban 
areas with each other and with ports, as in the case of Newfoundland, it is not always 
clear that smaller communities have their transportation needs met. Our transportation 
needs include food, people and goods. With the gradual erosion of train service in the 
Atlantic for anything other than passengers, and that with a limited route, without 
complete and comprehensive bus service, with full flight service only to a few cities in 
the Atlantic and with the rising cost of fuel, it is difficult to predict what our needs will be 
in the future, given our needs that are currently unmet.  
 
In terms of the transportation of food or goods, proposed highways that will make the 
shipment of goods to bigger markets (especially the northeast United States) easier will 
also create changes for communities. Communities located along former transportation 
routes will shrink and those on new transportation routes will grow. Food security is also 
linked to transportation, particularly for remote and/or isolated communities that rely on 
ferries, planes, and good weather to make food delivery possible.    
 
Transportation is a topic that could benefit greatly from interdisciplinary study. The 
design of effective transportation services relies on community-based knowledge about 
transportation needs. Shared transportation responsibilities (between different levels of 
government, the private sector, and community organizations that provide transportation 
locally) mean that we need to find answers to questions about how to build functional, 
integrated transportation systems for areas – such as all rural areas and even most cities in 
Atlantic Canada – that don’t have as many users as large urban centres.  
 
Finally, because of declining energy security (the cost and availability of fuel), 
discussions about transportation need to consider other possibilities, such as the 
possibility of moving people and things around less,  moving people and things shorter 
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distances, or moving goods and people around by using different sources of energy, while 
ensuring that people in both rural and urban areas can meet their daily needs. 
 
 


